Chlamydial infection remains one of the most common bacterial infectious diseases in the world. Over 100 million urogenital infections due to *Chlamydia trachomatis* occur each year according to the World Health Organization. This book covers clinical and public health aspects of sexually transmitted genital infections caused by *C. trachomatis* in humans. The authors who are internationally recognised experts in this field have provided information under 10 chapters, based on the latest research available.

The book is structured in a logical fashion that begins with a description of the public health burden and epidemiology of chlamydial infections in chapter 1 and moves on to provide an overview of the biology and pathogenicity of the disease in chapter 2 and genomics of chlamydiae in chapter 3. The immunological response, diagnosis and treatment are discussed in chapter 4, 5 and 6. The status of current vaccine development research is covered in chapter 7. The book also includes sections on maternal and infant *C. trachomatis* infections, well discussed in chapter 8 and chlamydial infections in men who have sex with men, gay and lesbian populations and outbreaks of a less common, invasive and systemic type of infection known as lymphogranuloma venereum among men who have sex with men in chapters 9 and 10.

All chapters are well written and have the latest information including a summary of results of the authors' own work. This book will be useful to clinicians, public health experts and researchers since it covers many relevant and important aspects of this common infection and its aetiological agent.
